This map shows many existing recreation trails and access roads.

UAF's multi-use north campus area is home to many research projects and is a valuable area for education. Please respect and do not disturb the numerous scientific research projects, plots, markers and equipment out in the north campus lands. For more information about the north campus area and the trail system visit www.uaf.edu/mastplan/northcampus/.

Help UAF maintain and improve the trails!
Join the University Trails Club! Visit www.uaf.edu/trails/.
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MULTIPURPOSE TRAILS
Any muscle-powered use. No motorized use.

VIERECK NATURE TRAIL AND NATURE WALK
Walking, running and leashed dogs. Horses and bikes prohibited. No motorized use.

WET TRAILS
Difficult areas for walking or biking. Trails may be closed or restricted during spring runoff and other extreme wet periods. No motorized use.

TRAIL-USER PARKING
No decal required for short-term trail use. (The west campus parking lots are open to visitors evenings and weekends.)

Lettered locator signs are placed at major trail junctions.